Sunday USAC Selinsgrove Event Offers “Champ Cars & Local Bars Expo,” Live
Music, Silver Crown Display And Tribute To Bill Holland
Sunday’s historic USAC Silver Crown Series Bill Holland Classic, 74th Selinsgrove Speedway Anniversary
Race offers plenty of action, both on and off of the track.
The special event includes the “Champ Cars & Local Bars,” local brews and wines expo, beginning when
gates open at 4:30 pm.
To go along with the historic USAC Silver Crown Champ Car Series race at Selinsgrove Speedway, the
“Champ Cars & Local Bars” expo offers fans the chance to purchase more than a dozen locally crafted
ales to go along with wines, wine slushies, seltzers and more!
Local band Fully Loaded will perform on the Keller’s Auto Body & Towing Stage located along the
midway between approximately 4:45 and 6:15 pm.
The speedway and USAC will have a display of USAC Silver Crown cars on display for race-goers to
inspect prior to the start of racing action along with a tribute to the race’s namesake, the winner of the very
first race ever held at Selinsgrove Speedway in 1946, Bill Holland of Philadelphia.
Local brewers Spyglass Ridge Winery of Sunbury and Three Beards Brewing Co. of Sunbury will be on
display and offering up cool brews and treats to go along with the hot USAC on-track action.
Another event in the 2020 Slivinski Law Offices Super 7 Series at the track, the race will not only include
the 74-lap, Bill Holland Classic 74th anniversary contest paying $8,000 to win but the USAC East 360
Wingless Sprint Series is also on the two-division racing card.
The big car, big race is a “can’t miss” Selinsgrove Speedway event for the ages that will showcase not only
an extremely rare contest for wingless champ car sprints at the big half-mile but it will do so in an equally
rare long-distance event.
Bill Holland of Philadelphia won the very first race ever run at Selinsgrove Speedway on July 20, 1946
before going on to win the 1949 Indianapolis 500 after a legendary career in AAA sanctioned racing
contests across the nation
Follow Spyglass Ridge Winery and Three Beards Brewing on Facebook and learn more about the local
crafters by visiting their official websites at spyglassridgewinery.com and threebeardsbrew.com.
Follow local ban Fully Loaded on Facebook and learn about Slivinski Law Offices by visiting
www.slivlaw.com.

